
News From
the Capital

Congress Pages Need Supervision

VfJASHINGTON.—Being much larger

than the senate, with many more
members to look out for and more
ground to cover, the house is allowed
44 page boys, and in age they are the
seniors of the senate pages, while
their pay is just the same. House
pages must be between the ages of
fourteen and 18 years. They go on
duty at nine o’clock each day and
stay until the house adjourns. They
place the copies of the Record on the
desks of members, keep the desks in
order and are at the beck and call of
members whenever wanjted. They are
under the immediate supervision of a
chief page on each side of the house.
Some of them are assigned to duty as
telegraph pages and others as tele-
phone pages, but most of them are on
duty on the floor.

The house pages are appointed on
the recommendation of members by
the head doorkeeper, who has general
supervision of the boys. Generally,
the member who has secured the
boy’s appointment will look after his
physical and moral welfare while he
is here, and it has happened that a

member has sent home a boy who
fell into bad ways and could not be
brought under discipline. There is
not such a large proportion of the dis-
trict boys in the house as in the sen-
ate. They come from many states,
but some of the more distant states
are not represented.

It is doubtless a fact that the boys
in both houses of congress are under
closer supervision than was the case
at one time. A few examples opened
the eyes of the authorities to what
dangers might confront boys far from
home without the refining influences
that are inseparable from a mother’s
love and care. While the restraint
is not irksome, it is designed to be at

least wholesome and for the entire
good of the youths who may very
likely grow up to be themselves mak-
ers of laws and rulers of the land.

Without doubt it has been a great

trial to most of the youngsters to be
deprived of their vacations for
a long time. The call of the woods
and fields is strangely insistent to
youth. Every normal, healthy, man-
ly boy yearns to get out in the open
—to swim, ride, shoot, sail or disport
himself in the water. To be confined
within even marble walls cannot com-
pensate for the freedom of the fields,

and so the page boys are happy at

last in the prospect of unlimited en-
joyment for a time and a rest from
the cares which sit but ill at best on
young shoulders.

Washington Women Are Auction Mad

r•HE loyal legion of congress wom-

en, who hung on in Washington
during the dog days, encouraging

their husbands, found surcease for
sultry solitude in auctions. The Wash-
ington female is auction mad. There’s
a greater glamour here over the sale
of other people’s old rubbish than any-

where else in the country. Power is
always changing hands. Nobody
stays put in his high estate, and when
the dignitaries get tneir walking pa-
pers they sell out all their household
goods, as a rule. Hence the avid fem-
inine scramble for foreign and his-
toric relics. The smartest society is
always to be found in the fashionable
auction rooms in Washington.

“The retiring foreign minister”
dodge is worked to a fine financial
finish by foxy auctioneers. There are
usually more auctions to celebrate

their retiring than there are minisiers
to retire. But who’s going to keep

tab? Diplomatic debris is always at

a premium. Discards from legations

whether genuine or apocryphal, are
gobbled gluttonously. Most congres-
sional wives go back home laden with
sacred relics from auction houses,

more or less authenticated.
One of these ardent ladies picked up

recently, at a rare bargain, in prime
condition apparently, an oriental rug,

warranted to have been highly prized
by a prominent diplomat, who parted
with it reluctantly upon his recall to

his own country. The rug, which had
never known a foreign footfall, wore
beautifully for a month or two, then
fell all to pieces at one fell swoop,
like the “wonderful one-horse shay.”

The fabric, which was literally worn

in holes, had been strengthened and
renewed by a preparation of glue on

the back, the threadbare spots filled
up to a firm consistency by the use
of red egg dye paint. The disen-
chanted lady had only a shoddy rug
to show for her $75 expenditure. Still
the thrall of the auction room never

diminishes.

National Capital Is a Clean City

H IGH tribute to the cleanliness of
the streets of the national capital

was paid recently by Joseph A. Glea-

son. general superintendent of the de-
partment of public works of New Or-
leans.

He called at the district building

to find out how It was done, and
chatted with Commissioner West and
Superintendent James M. Wood of the
street-cleaning department.

•'Washington is the cleanest and
the best city I have been in," he told
Commissioner West, after relating

experiences In visiting many of the
leading cities of the eastern and cen-
tral states. “1 want to find out how
you do it."

During his conference with Su-
perintendent Wood of the street-

cleaning department, it was discov-

ered that there is about ten times
as much street area in the district to

be cared for as in New Orleans; but
the visiting official told the local
heads that the streets of Washington

are cleaner than those in New Or-
leans.

The New Orleans official went care-
fully into all the details of the sys-

tem of street cleaning in the national
capital, and declared that he found
many new ideas which could be used
in the southern city.

One of the advanced steps taken in

New Orleans looking to cleanliness,

Superintendent Gleason explained,
was along the line of making the
street railway companies sprinkle

their tracks. While the old lines oi
the city cannot be made to carry out
that course, the new lines are giver

charters containing a compulsorj

clause. The results are excellent, 11
was reported, and the system is tc
be extended in the future. Nothing

like this has been tried in the dis
trict.

Craze For Presidential “Relics”

T' HE presidential people never cease
. to be objects of the most poignant

interest. They never pall on the pub-

lic curiosity, even here In Washing-

ton, where presidents are human na-
ture’s daily food.

Shortly before Mrs. Taft's departure

for her summering she attended a

concert at a fashionable theater. Her

discarded program dropped to the

floor as she got up to leave. Instant-
ly those near by who were watching

every motion of the notable lady made

a stampede for the worthless piece of

paper, each wnxlous to secure It as

a relic.
On one of her latest shopping ex-

peditions. Mrs. Taft, being a careful

and economical buyer, deliberated
for a considerable while over the
choice of a piece of lace at the lace
counter. After she had finally made
her selection and departed, a fellow-
customer of the shop, much more
showily and handsomely dressed
the president’s wife, who, from a lit
tie distance had been watching the
proceedings like a hawk, pounced
down upon the saleswoman that Mrs
Taft had Just released, who was busy
folding up her stock. “Which piece
did Mrs. Taft buy?” asked the eagei

onlooker with avidity. She wae

shown. "I’ll take all the rest of that
piece of lace,” the woman feverishly

declared. The Taftlan touch and the
Taftian taste had given the airy fab-
ris a fictitious value in the purchas-
er's eyes, truly ludicrous.

A local paper recently remarked in
all seriousness that Mrs. Taft waa

seen not long ago walking democrat-
ically down F street, “carrying her
pocketbook in her hand.” An eccen-

tric proceeding not to carry it in he-
I teeth!

CHANGE IN FLAVORS

HOUSEWIFE WHO MAKES MANY
KINDS OF SHORTCAKE.

Points Out One of the Best Ways to

Use the Summer Fruits and
Berries—Canned Prepara-

tions in Winter.

One of the best ways to use the
summer fruits and berries is in short-
cakes. We use all kinds of fruits. We
make Individual shortcakes by the
following rule: Sift one pint of flour
with one-half teaspoonful of salt, two
tablesponfuls of sugar and two heap-
ing teaspoonfuls of baking powder. In-
to this rub with the hands a piece of
butter the size of an .egrj and a piece
of lard the same size. Stir in milk
enough to mix into a batter to roll
out. Knead as little as possible on

the board and roll out with as little
handling as possible. Cut in rounds
about four inches in diameter. We use
the cover of a pound coffee tin as a

cutter. Bake 20 minutes in a quick
oven. This recipe makes five short-
cakes.

Strawberries, raspberries, blackber-
ries, blueberries, peaches, pineapples
and bananas all make delicious short-
cakes. We like blueberry shortcake
almost better than blueberry pie. The
blueberries should be stewed a little.
The pineapples should be cut up some
time before using, sprinkled well with
sugar and allowed to stand so that
the juice will come out well. For the
banana shortcake the bananas must
be thoroughly mashed and well sweet-
ened, but they should not be allowed
to stand. Cream may be added to
the banana shortcake, if you like it.

In serving, have the shortcakes hot.
Split them, butter well, put two large

spoonfuls of the mashed and sweet-
ened fruit inside and one on top. In
winter we have apple and orange

shortcakes. We also use canned fruit.
We find this a very economical way of
using fruit, one box of berries or one
pineapple being enough for four short-
cakes.

Frenched Chicken.
Dress a chicken which is too large

for frying, or almost grown. Disjoint

all parts, cut the breast in two, then
salt and pepper and roll well in flour.
Fry in hot lard (part butter is good),
but add butter after chicken has be-
gun to fry well. Cook in this way
until a golden brown. The chicken
will not be tender nor nearly done,
but have ready a steam cooker, or

old fashioned steamer, with a pan in
it to hold the juice from the chicken.
Then put in the chicken and cook one
hour, or until tender. The grease
in which the chicken was fried must
be heated again, as it must be placed
on the back of the stove to be ready
for gravy. One large tablespoonful
of flour, brown as you wish, and a
bowl of sweet milk and water makes
a delicious gravy. Also add the juice
from the steamed chicken to the gravy
while cooking. You will find this
the most satisfactory way of cooking
a large chicken—not an old one by
any means; be certain it is young.

Recipe for Waffles.
Take 1% cups of flour, three tea-

spoons of baking powder, half a tea-
spoon of salt, one tablespoon of melt-
ed butter, one cup of milk, two eggs.
Mix and sift all ingredients, add the
milk and yolks of eggs which have
been w-ell beaten, then the whites of
the eggs, which have been beaten
stiff.

The waffle iron, which should fit the
range, should be well heated on both
sides and thoroughly greased before
iron is filled. In filling put table-
spoonful of mixture near the center

of the iron.

Hard Times Steak.
Round steak, two inches thick, scant

cup of flour pounded into steak on

both sides. I use a porcelain plate to
pound with. It takes about half an

hour to pound in all the flour. Have
frying pan very hot. with butter or
suet, and fry stewk on both sides a

nice brown. Pour over a pint

of water, cover and cook an hour. If
water cocks out add more. When done
it w'ill be very tender and the gravy
nicely thickened. Veal cooked In the
some way is very nice.

Potato Pie.
One cup butter creamed with two

cups of sugar, four eggs, well beaten,
one cup of milk, one cup of cold
mashed potatoes, one cup chopped

walnuts, three tablespoons each of
different spices, half cup raisins, half
cup currants,, a little citron, two and
a half coffee cups of flour, well mixed
with two teaspoonfuls of baking pow

der. Cover with boiled frosting.

Tomato Rarebit.
Fry about two tablespoonfuls of

onfon In butter size of an egg, add one
quart of tomato juice. When boiling,

stir in one-half pound of finely sliced
cheese. When this is well mixed, add
two broken eggs, salt and pepper. Let
this cook until all ingredients are

well mixed and the mass thickens.
Serve hot on crackers or toast. This
is delicious.

Currant Water.
To two cupfuls of currants and one

cupful red raspberries mashed add a
cupful of cold water and bring to a

simmer over the fire. Then strain,

mix with a cupful of sirup made
from sugar and water, boiled to the
thread stage. Pour in three pints wa-
ter and stand on the ice until cold.

To Prevent Irons from Sticking.
Rub irons with a flannel soaked in

kerosene oil. It will keep them free
from rust and no starch will stick
to them.

PIANO SALE
PIANOS $2.50 DOWN AND

$1 PER WEEK PAYMENTS

AND SIX MONTH S FREE MUSIC LESSONS WITH EACH
PIANO PURCHASED THIS WEEK

ONE UPRIGHT PIANO FOR $ 50.00
ANOTHER ONE FOR $ 85.00
A STEINWAY FOR $150.00
A $6OO DECKER BROS. FOR $195.00
A $3OO SPAULDING, LESS THAN 10 MONTHS OLD, FOR $198.00
A $350 PIANO, PRACTICALLY AS GOOD AS NEW, FOR $215.00
A $4OO PIANO, SLIGHTLY USED, FOR $235 .00
A $450 PIANO, LESS THAN 1 YEAR OLD, FOR $265 .00
A $5OO PIANO, USED SOME (EXTRA GOOD DEAL) FOR $335.00

And Many Other Bargains Too Numerous to Mention in STEGER , CHICKERING , BUSH &

GERTS, KRELL, JACOB DOLL, STODART, LESTER AND STEINHAUSER PIANOS

So that everyone may have an opportunity to buy a
iit f* . c li Piano at this Sale, we will sell you a Piano for $2.50
W e Uuaraniee 10 30U down and $1 per week payments, with—

Pianos at This Sale NV MfIUTIIC CD CT
Cheaper Than Any «3 A IflUlllno Nltt
Other Dealer in the City Us|Q LESSONS
Come in at once and avail yourself of a choice of these Bargains and easy terms with the FREE

MUSIC LESSONS.
%

Columbine Music Co.
920-924 FIFTEENTH STREET. CHARLES BUILDING

DENVER, COLORADO

H. L. KORTZ,
. . Expert Watchmake, . .

. Jeweler and Optician .

Watches ar.d Jewelery for Sale at

Lowest Prices in the City.
All Work for Two Y«*r».

Phone Main 5371.

tO6 FIFTEENTH STREET,

Denver, . . Colorado.

HERBERTS
1519 Curtis Street

Ice Cream,
Ices, Candies

i

Joseph H. Stuart
LAWYER

Practice In all courts. Examining
Abstract of Titles and Draw-

ing up Legal Instru-
ments Given Care-

ful Attention.
829 Klttredge Building

Phone: Olive 2294

R0b.—527 26th street.

4
Superior Laundry

ALL HAND WORK.

J. W. CASEY, Proprietor.

Telephone 2131

1735 Lawrence St. Denver.

Phone Main 7413 Wines, Liquors and Cigar*

THE NEWPORT SALOON
DICK FRAZIER akd TOM LEWHI

pbopb;etob«

A First-Class Resort
For Gentlemen

1845 Arapahoe St.

DID YOU EVER TRY

Neef Bros/ Beer?
It's made right, and tastes right.
None better made anywhere and

This is a Strictly Colorado Production
BE SURE AN TRY IT.

¦Wiry Send East
for Pomade for the Hair

When you can get It here in Denver at

the DENVER BARBER SUPPLY CO.
1008 15th St., Denver, Colo.

Cutlery, Toilet Preparations, Manicure Articles, Perfumes, Etc.
Grinding of every description.

Wholesale and Retail.


